Date: 8/7/2001

Customs Notice
No. (5/2001)

Further to customs notices No. 292/93 and 7/99 for Customs Clearance:

1. All consignees shall submit detailed invoices containing detailed information about: the goods; its origin; source; weight; number of units; value and the Harmonized code System.

2. The Consignees shall fill in the attached commodity classification form in case no detailed invoices are provided.

3. The consignee may use e-Mirsal system to enter the required information.

4. In case the customs provide the consignee with the harmonized code system, or make the necessary amendments to the wrong data entered by the importer using e-Mirsal System, this facility will be after paying (10) Dirhams.

5. This Notice shall take effect on 1st August 2001.

For/ Director General

For the Record

Tel. Optr.: 971 4 3455555, Dir.: 971 4 3023414 / 415
Fax: 971 4 3451051/3450450, Tele: 48469 JUMRUK EM
P.O. Box: 63 Dubai-United Arab Emirates
E-mail: dgooffice@dxbcustoms.gov.ae
Customs Notice
No. (5 / 2001)

Date: 2/3/2001

All companies shall submit CIF bills. Such CIF Bills must contain detailed information about; the goods; its origin; weight; number of units; price; Harmonized System Code.

1. All companies shall submit CIF bills. Such CIF Bills must contain detailed information about; the goods; its origin; weight; number of units; price; Harmonized System Code.

2. The companies are obliged to complete and submit the enclosed application if the CIF bills required above are not submitted.

3. The companies can use e-Mirsal system to enter the information required without being obliged to use the CIF invoices.

4. In case of failure to submit CIF Bill, or complete the enclosed form, or use e-Mirsal System or in case of the existence of error in any of them, companies can make the necessary amendments at the Customs Counter and pay (10) Dirhams as an “Amendments Charge”.

5. This Notice shall take effect on 1st August 2001.

Sultan Ahmed Bin Sulayem
Executive Chairman
Ports, Customs & Free Zone Corporation
Customs Notice

No. (5 /2001)
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Further to customs notices No. 292/93 and 7/99 for Customs Clearance:

1. All consignees shall submit detailed invoices containing detailed information about; the goods; its origin; source; weight; number of units; value and the Harmonized code System.

2. The Consignees shall fill in the attached commodity classification form in case no detailed invoices are provided.

3. The consignee may use e-Mirsal system to enter the required information.

4. In case the customs provide the consignee with the harmonized code system, or make the necessary amendments to the wrong data entered by the importer using e-Mirsal System, this facility will be after paying (10) Dirhams.
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For/ Director General

[Signature]
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*This table is for statistical use.*

**Detailed Commodity Classification Form**